CITY OF WATAUGA,
RESOLUTION

TEXAS

17- 03- 27- 06

NO.

A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WATAUGA, TEXAS ADOPTING THE CITY OF WATAUGA

ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE

PROGRAM;

PROVIDING

THAT

ALL

POLICY AND

RESOLUTIONS

IN

CONFLICT HEREWITH ARE HEREBY REPEALED TO THE
EXTENT

THAT

THEY

ARE

IN CONFLICT;

PROVIDING

A

SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS,

the

City

of

Watauga ( hereinafter "

the

City") is committed to promoting

economic growth, redevelopment and community improvement through the use of local planning
tools, such as economic incentives; and

WHEREAS,

hereinafter " the

the proposed Economic
Policy")

was

established

Development

to

create

Incentive

a guideline

Policy and Program

framework

for decisions

regarding the use of public resources to stimulate economic activity, to ensure consistency with
the City' s strategic

priorities

and objectives,

and to provide a return on investment

to the

community;

WHEREAS, the framework under the proposed Policy includes sections regarding:
purpose and objectives, obligation, applicability, the application process, tax abatement criteria,
development

based

incentives,

economic

development

grants,

loans,

and

other

incentives,

severability and limitation, and expiration and modification;

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY

OF WATAUGA, TEXAS AS FOLLOWS:
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I.

The
Program,"

proposed

set

Policy, "

City of Watauga Economic Development Incentive Policy and

forth in Exhibit " A,"

attached hereto and incorporated by reference, is hereby

adopted. The adoption of the Policy is consistent with the City's commitment to promoting
economic growth, redevelopment and community improvement.

II.

This Resolution shall be and is hereby cumulative of all other Resolutions of the City of
Watauga, Texas, and this Resolution shall not operate to repeal or affect any such other
Resolutions except insofar as the provisions thereof might be inconsistent or in conflict with the
provisions of this Resolution, in which event, such conflicting provisions, if any, in such other
Resolutions are hereby repealed.

III.

If any section, sub-section, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Resolution shall for any
reason beheld to be invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of the Resolution.
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IV.

This Resolution shall become effective and be in full force and effect from and after the

date of passage and adoption by the City Council and upon approval thereof by the Mayor and
the City of Watauga, Texas.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Watauga, Texas this
day

of

SCI---2017.
,

APPROVED:

Hector F. Garcia, Mayor

NllllilfJlll/'//
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ATTEST:

Z i LAIN

AP

f'

A.,

R. PARKER, City Secretary%

OVED AS TilORM AN

LEGALITY:

IOWA

G. DANIEL, City Attorney
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EXHIBIT" A" TO CITY OF
WATAUGA

RESOLUTION NO. XX-XX

CITY OF WATAUGA

Economic Development Incentive Policy and Program
Section I. Purpose and Objectives

The City of Watauga is committed to promoting economic growth, redevelopment and
community

improvement

through

the

use

local

of

planning

tools,

such

as

economic

incentives. In order to create a guiding framework for decisions regarding the use of public
resources to stimulate economic activity, the City of Watauga has established this policy to
ensure consistency with the City' s strategic priorities and objectives and to provide a return
on investment to the community.
Section II. Obligation

While this policy will be proactively used in the process of granting incentives, nothing in

this document implies that the City of Watauga is under any obligation to provide an
incentive.

Further, while these guiding criteria provide a framework for evaluation, every

prospect will be considered on a case by case basis by the City Council. All incentives are
subject to availability of funding.

Section III. Applicability
This Economic

Development

Incentive

Policy

and

Program ( the "

Policy")

establishes

guidelines and criteria for tax abatement programs and agreements under the provisions

of Chapter 312 of the Texas Tax Code, and other economic grants, loans, or incentives as
authorized by Chapter 380 of the Texas Local Government Code, Article III, Section 52a of the Texas Constitution, and other applicable laws.
Section IV. Application Process
1.

Application Required:

a.

In order to ensure accountability, fairness and compliance with
all applicable regulations, every incentive request shall proceed
through a uniform application process.

b.

Process Steps Include:
1)

Pre- Application
Development

Staff

Conference

with

Economic

2)

Submission of Application

3)

Application

Review

Development

Staff

4)

and

Analysis

by

Economic

Preparation of Executive Session Presentation to City
Council

5)

City

6)

Pre-Design
gn

Conference with Economic Development &
Planning Staff

7)

Staff Review of Design

8)

Incentive Agreement

9)

Applicant Submission of Signed Agreements

10)

Public Hearing and/ or City Council Approval*

Council Recommendation&

Drafting&

Offer

Revision

All prospects remain confidential as allowed under state law

until this point, unless otherwise arranged between the City and
the applicant

Section V. Property Tax Abatement Criteria
A.

Any

Application

application

for Abatement

for

tax

abatement ("

Abatement")

shall be reviewed

and approved

or

disapproved by the City in its sole and absolute discretion. In general, an application will
be considered based upon the following:
The ` value added' to the community by the applicant' s proposed project;
The likelihood of the development of the proposed project without an
Abatement;

The comparison of the use on Abatement versus the use of other potential
incentives.

B.

Considerations for Approval of Application

Approval of applications for abatement considerations will be based upon the following
conditions:

1.

It will further the goals and objectives of the community as expressed in
the

City' s

Economic

Strategic

Plans

Development

including: City Council' s Strategic Plan;

Strategic

Plan;

Comprehensive

Master

Plan;

infrastructure plans; and any other pertinent plan.
2.

How will it impact the City' s costs and ability to provide municipal
services?

3.

What will be the impacts to the local environment, housing market, and
available infrastructure?

4.

What is the potential for long term payback in tax revenues

for the

City' s investment?
5.

Flow would it potentially stimulate other desirable economic development
within the City?

C.

Value of the Abatement

The amount of the Abatement will be determined by the City Council based upon the
merits of the project including, but not limited to, the factors referenced in paragraph III
B. (

above), and the following specific economic considerations:
Total capital investment;
Added employment;

Generation of other tax revenues.

As prescribed by Chapter 312 of the Texas Tax Code, Abatement may be granted
only for the additional value of eligible property improvements made subsequent to and
listed in the executed tax abatement agreement.
D.

Term
years.

Term of Abatement

of

the

Abatement —

An Abatement may be granted for a maximum of ten ( 10)

The term of the Abatement may be granted for a lesser number of years

depending upon the anticipated ` value added' to the City, and other considerations as
determined

by

the

City

Council.

The term of the Abatement may also be changed in

accordance with the Inspection and Financial Verification section of this Policy if the
applicant fails to comply with the terms of the contractual agreement for the Abatement
originally

granted.

E.

Inspection, Verification and Abatement Modification

The terms of an Abatement agreement shall include the City of Watauga' s right to:
a)

require the submission of an annual certification of compliance for the
property receiving Abatement; ( b) conduct an on- site inspection of the

project in each year during the life of the Abatement to verify compliance
with the terms of the agreement; and ( c) reduce or eliminate the granted

tax Abatement if the applicant has failed to comply with the requirements
of the Abatement agreement.
F.

Evaluation

Upon completion of the construction of any buildings, facilities, or other property
improvements upon which the Abatement is based, the City shall not less than annually
evaluate each project receiving an Abatement to insure compliance with the terms of the

agreement. Any incidents of non-compliance will be reported to all affected taxing units.
Section

VI.

Development

Based

Incentives

Economic

Development Grants, Loans, and Other Incentives
A.

development

Any

application

grants,

for development

based

incentives,

economic

loans, and other incentives shall be reviewed and approved or

disapproved by the Watauga City Council in its sole and absolute discretion. Any such
economic development grants, loans, and other incentives may come from any one or
combination of the following:

Grants or loans as authorized by Chapter 380 of the Texas Local
Government Code;

Waiver or reduction of City permit and inspection fees;
General Sales and Use taxes of the City; or

Any other lawful source of revenue of the City including, but not
limited to, bond of other debt financing which furthers the purpose of
economic

development.

B.

To be eligible to apply and qualify for consideration of any grants, loans, or

other incentives under this Section, the applicant must submit detailed documentation,
and enter into an Economic Development Agreement.

Section VII. Severability and Limitation

In the event that any section, clause, sentence, paragraph or any part of the Policy shall,

for any reason, be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such
invalidity shall not effect, impair, or invalidate the remainder of the guidelines and
criteria in the Policy.
Section VIII. Expiration and Modification
A.
and

The tax abatement portion of the Policy is effective upon the date of its adoption
will

remain

eliminated

by

the

in force for two ( 2)

City

Council

at

years.

any time.

The Policy may be modified, renewed or
However, any agreements created pursuant

to the Policy will remain in effect according to their respective agreement terms without
regard to any change to the Policy unless mutually agreed by the parties to such

Agreement.
B.

Prior to the scheduled date for review of the tax abatement portion of the Policy,

as defined above, the tax abatement portion of the Policy may be amended or repealed

only by a three- fourths ( 3/ 4) vote of the City Council, as provided for in Chapter 312 of
the

Texas Tax Code.

